
APT COMPANY
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APT HAVE BEEN SUPPORTING
ORGANISATIONS WITH APPROVED
CLEANING CHEMICALS THROUGHOUT
THE UK & EUROPE FOR OVER 30 YEARS. 

www.aptcommercialchemicals.co.uk
 

0800 0723 773

tel:+448000723773


APT COMMERCIAL CHEMICALS

ABOUT US

When it comes to cleaning products
suppliers, APT is recognised as the
industry leader. We supply and
manufacture commercial and
industrial cleaning products to some
of the biggest companies in the UK
and Europe. 

We have more than 30 years’
experience providing cost effective
solutions to industry and commercial
enterprises. We have a wide range of
cleaning products that are specially
formulated and approved to meet
industry standards.

We provide expert advice,
consultation, and training to help
clients. We focus on giving value for
money and exceptional customer
server to deliver the best solution for
our customers, which is why we are
the first choice of companies from
various industries.
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APT COMMERCIAL CHEMICALS

WHY APT
APT have been in operation for 30
years'  providing commercial cleaning
chemicals to organisations throughout
the UK and Europe. All of our products
are manufacturered under ISO 9001.
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30 YEARS INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE

EXPERT ADVICE, CONSULTATION & TRAINING FOR
ALL CLIENTS

HIGHLY COST EFFECTIVE

BIODEGRADABLE & ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY 

SUPERIOR HIGHLY CONCENTRATED PRODUCTS

HIGHLY VERSATILE PRODUCTS - ONE PRODUCT,
SEVERAL USES



WHY APT
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30 YEARS INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE
 

We know the chemicals market, our team of experts are on hand to
understand your business and recommend the most suitable products to use. 

HIGHLY COST EFFECTIVE

A typical example of a concentrated Chemical is: Ultraclean MB 20  litres is
diluted to 200-1 parts is the equivalent to £0.09 per litre of ready to use
product.

EXPERT ADVICE, CONSULTATION & TRAINING FOR ALL CLIENTS
 

All too often we are sold several products for each and every task, at APT we
educate you and your staff in the correct products for the task at hand.

BIODEGRADABLE & ENVIRONMENTALL FRIENDLY 

Using less products has a positive impact on the environment. At all times
we endeavour to provide environmentally friendly products for our clients. 

SUPERIOR HIGHLY CONCENTRATED PRODUCTS

When you buy concentrated you are helping to reduce plastic waste that is
usually consumed through buying ready to use products. Did you know
that most RTU products are 80-90% water?

HIGHLY VERSATILE PRODUCTS - ONE PRODUCT, SEVERAL USES

We aim to help you to use fewer products, this helps to keep processes
simple, keeps your budgets in line and stops confusion



APT COMMERCIAL CHEMICALS

PRODUCT SCOPE

Infection control 
Catering supplies
Commercial cleaning products
Engineering supplies
Transport
Industrial cleaning supplies

Hospitals & medical facilities'
Schools 
Offices
Public & private transport 
Hospitality & catering 
Factories 
Internal & external buildings 
Industrial facilities' 

Our chemicals can be used in all
industries and for all organisations no
matter what size. 

Our products:

Some of the areas our products are
used in:
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CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

- St Meryn Meats
"We have used APT for years and find them totally
reliable, easy to deal with quick turn around times. The
products work and our costs have reduced."

- Haberdashers' Monmonth School 
"We found Aquacleanse is the best product that we
have ever used; I can’t speak highly enough of it or the
company. We’d had a lot of problems with other
products not cleaning like they were supposed to. It
has saved us money and time in cleaning and achieved
excellent results." 

- Ralph Trustees'
"I was looking for a simple to use, effective and efficient
way of sanitising larger spaces around the Hotels,
particularly those areas that contained contain fabrics
(chairs, settees, curtains, carpets). The solution provided
by APT was a Tornado B fogging machine with Viro-kill
Concentrated anti-viral sanitiser."

- Royal Court Liverpool 
"Not only helping speed up the process of cleaning
between shows. APT’s knowledge and guidance
helped with choosing the correct machine fit for
purpose. After a brief trial of the chosen machine, we
went on to order a further Seven. We now use these in
other areas of the theatre and rehearsal rooms." 
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TRUSTED BY
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CONTACT US  

www.aptcommercialchemicals.co.uk

0800 0723 773

Crown House, Unit F, Crown Business
Park, Tredegar, Gwent, NP22 4EF 
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PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE 
 

NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

tel:+448000723773

